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THE POPHAM CENTER MURDER

The Clearing Up of a Puzzling Cat

If you have ben reading the dally
papers at all In the last two years
you already know nomething of the
Popham Center murder case. You
know for the reporters spent oceans
of worda In telling you that Herman
Bauder, the twelve year old son of a
millionaire florist at Popham Center,
Pennsylvania, was found dead on his
father's lawn one July evening with
his toy air rifle by his side, and ab-
solutely no trace of why or how be
met his death or who was responsible
for the dastardly deed. Later It was
discovered that the boy had died from
suffocation, which further complicated
the mystery; for bow he could have
succumbed In this faahlon out there !

on the open lawn on a summer even-
ing

!

was inexplicable. More Investi
gation showed that he bad been
choked. You know also how his .

father, frantic with grief, had raged,
placed his fortune at the disposal of ,

anyone who could clear up the my-

stery, and how for weeks the press
rang with storleH of one of the most
sensational man bunts in the history
of detective annals in this country.

All this and more you know if you
were reading the papers at the time.
What you do not know, and what I
propone to tell, is how the mystery
was cleared up In almost as startling
a mariner as thiit in which the crime
had been committed. Startling to the
layman, that is, for to ClurTer and my-eel- f,

as cporatives in the Burns De-

tective Agency, it came merely as
part of the dny'a work, and to us in
no way differed from scores of cases
"Which we were assigned to clear up in
order to earn our weekly salaries.

The Popham Center murder occur-
red on a Monday evening, and Tues-
day morning the papers were playing
up "The Popham Center Mystery."
By. this name thr case became known.
On the Thursday following the office
manager of our agency sent word for
me to go in and see the Chief. Cluf-fe- r,

another operative, a short, bow-legge- d

and good humored little Eng-
lishman, already was In conference
with Burns. Clutter was an old man
In the olfice; I had been a detective
only a few months.

"Cornell," said the Chief, "we've
been retained to clear up that Pop-
ham Center case over In Pennsyl-
vania. The sheriff and the police
and the county detectives over there
are all up in the air. They've already
arrested three negroes for doing the
Job. It isn't likely that they've got
the right man. There is a reward of
five thousand dollars offered by the
boy's father. In addition to that, the
father's lawyer has retained us by
wire. Now, you and Clutter go over
to Popham Center and clear that
thing up."

I had been reading the newspaper
accounts of the murder and had been
impressed by the apparently insur-
mountable difficulties that lay In a so-
lution of the case. It seemed mighty
cool of the Chief to order us to run
over and clear It up, but that is the
way the modern high class detective
agency works. Crime and the dis-
covery of its perpetrators are only
matters of business, and the high
class 'agency handles them exactly as
another kind of business office hand-
les an order for goods.

"Have you any theory you want us
to work on?" I asked.

"Yes said the Chief. "It's a rob-
bery crime, sure. The kid must have
got hold of some money or valuables,
and 6omebody must have put him out
of the way to get them. That's the
tway these crimes most always shape
up. I've listed two hundred of them, i

t&& III make cSCtI wi:a you.
--Cluffer."

I tiered Cotter for his ability to j

make po?l trait him. and took the
firtt train for Jersey City. j

tr frost place for the r.tert!rret I

of nilon and lor. e f toremn. 1 ' roll-- j

ed in prcrr-rtl-y at fix. ar.d called for a
Uf of b-e- r. Looking In the mirror j

I saw Cluffer enter, and withcut raore j

than a look at me pas behind me

Into a tack room. I drank my ter
:owly and followed him.

-- I've got him trcftlnc me to the
limit." he said. bQ we were alone;
"tut HI be darcod if I believe he's
our man. I've played the crook and
bragiced about the Jobs I've done and
so on. but he hasnt said a word about
the Bauder kid--"

"Well," said I. "well find out soon
enough if he's suUty. Are you strong
with him?"

"Strong?" laughed Cluffer. "Say.
he thinks I'm the only friend he's got
in the world. He's broke, you know"

"Then ho must have hidden the
bank," I interrupted.

"He's broke." continued Cluffer,
"and I'm his meal ticket. He wouldn't
leave me for a farm."

"Good! We've got to fake a mur-

der by you. Here It is: You fix it to
hold me up. You have to shoot me.
because I resist Then rou hurry
away. After that you get afraid of
Hunernann. You tell him that you're
afraid to stay with him because he
knows you're guilty of this crime and
may give you away. Then, if you are
strong with him. and he wants to
stay with you. he'll"

"Tell me he's as bad as I am." said
Cluffer. "Rlght-O- . Meet me here to-

morrow night at the same time."

T next nlf,we met ln the same
I back room and Cluffer said: "We will

hold you up at ten o'clock tonight up
by the Jersey Boat Club's slips. It's
for a hold-up- . Pve told Hunernann I'd
a dark, lonesome place, an Ideal place
laid for victims there before, and he
agreed to go along and help. He'd do
anything for me."

That night was one of the shivery
times of my life. I kept my appoint-
ment promptly. Cluffer had described
the locality properly; it was an idealspot for a hold-up- . I was strolling
along, apparently at ease, when sud-
denly Cluffer, with a handkerchief
over his eyes, stepped out from be-
hind a building, shoved a revolver
into my face, and hissed: "Handop!" Hunernann waa behind him. I
had a good look at the letter's face,
and now I maw that the apparently
soft-hearte-d German waa in reality ofa vicious criminal type. Engaged, as

uougnt, in an actual crime, hist. hu uk 77,
I Bre TT. ""i??
I feU sure at last that ay theory waaTight.

"Handa up nothing- ,- I cried, andtruck at Cluffer.
viin oux or i ii rvtw tmi" v.

aid. I followed ht
"Shoot him I" cried Hunernann. hisWttSMSSV Aam. M irrr ,lwIlOQ frenzy. "Shootuae & dog."
Bang!

U ei r;.TWTir-.- ,
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Cluffer said trJJ. .v.. . rr

our tnl rewartX. It at aN?si evea
at alcbt dark, taoos'cs
when C-5- er ad l were lyicx hidden
in a tic that a tua. clo'hed in a
!c taacklr.tcsh asd wrr-lr- c a cap
well down over t'.t --yes. came fncak-Ir- s

cat on the la::, looking turrifdly
i.ro :rd the tfet where the bey tad
oen .ound. anl scrrsl awty m:o x..- -
darkr. Infers Cluffer cr I c;u!d
make a move.

I looked at Cluffer and Cluffer look-

ed at me. Without a word my part-
ner began to roll a cigarette. i

"Well." he tali, at last, "l r;ue?
you win. Now th problem 1 ti ft:!
who that guy w& who Just inspec t

the scene of the murdvr.
Luck favored u the next j 3r:tr.A

for in the soft walks of fu-- e
found the imprint cf a prcilr.
square-toe- d shoe. By n:ht I h&I that
pair of shoe spotted aid it y nre
on the feet of a young German. acutJ
Hunemann, employed with me in Bau-der- s

flower houses!
It was a shock. Hunernann had been

the little Bauder boy's best friend.
Among all the employes he had been
the one to whom the Kttle fellow had
taken the biggest liking, and it was
with Hunernann that he was most
often to be found. And Hunernann
had grieved constantly over the little
fellow's fate. Was it possible or had
the poor fellow only gone to the
scene of murder to grieve in silence,
as one might go to a beloved ene's
grave?

A few days later it rained.
"Hunernann." I said to my work-fello- w,

"I've got to go down town.
Do you happen to have a mackintosh
you could let me wear for an hour or
so?"

Hunernann started and looked at

tl J

me in a way 1 nan not seen Mm Iook
before.

"Why did you ask me that?" he
demanded.

"Because I don't want to get wet
I said, laughing. "Have you got a
mackintosh V

"Who told you I had a mackintosh?"
he persisted.

"Nobody," I replied. "But have
you got one?"

"No," he said, "I haven't I never
had one."

"Well, that's all right then, I said.
"I just asked you. You neednt get
sore."

But it was obvious that Hunernann
was sore. After that he began to
treat me with suspicion. He refused
to be drawn into conversation with
me; refused to be with me at alL

"Cluffer," I said that night when
we met to confer. "I want you to keep
an eye on Hunernann, He's getting
restles. ud I'm atrmld her. goln to
duck out. 1th. doe jou follow Mm
and wire me where yon go. He hasnt
seen you around here, so yon can get
In right with him."

My fears were justified and my
directions to Cluffer were just in
time. Next morning Hunernann had
disappeared. So had Cluffer. I went
on with my work in the flower houses
as If nothing had happened, impatient'
1 waiting word from my partner.

I had to wait ten days. Then came
this message from Jersey City: "The
bird and I are living in the same cage.
Got in with him In Philadelphia and
beat it np here .with him. We are pals.
Made him believe I was a crook. Come
to GroganV saloon near the Scandi--

look i r
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CluSsr-"Y- es. r, to
I'm afraid to nay )n t'er. You've goi too
You've got me. Toa
about that Job up la Jirtia'j
going to quit you." '

Hunernann "IknL Ib
ain't I?"

Cluffer "Ycu're no m) . .
let me do the jvb- -

me over to the r --o; ... u:
want to and go clear yr-- -, "w
cause there Isn't anythtcg tfiuTrAHunernann "How do y k,-Cluf- fer

"Yca'te Rot & tc ti rAand I've got no ho'd vz yoa cibye."
Hunernann "Wait a tz'lz;

I done a Job once. to Yes 4.'

that Bauder case? I buns;! tt: aou. iionesi. 1 aia. I asked h.s
me see his bank. He sho(s! t1 IImiy uo:iars in it. I r.e-- c V: 1

give a girl I was tuck o:
hand on his mc.uth o L c u'lr
ler, and tJ;en I gmLbd !..:-- .

throat, and ;T;ty won I- - ..:
! Honest."
i Cluffer (Laughing) "Oh. - .y

P'you think von can bunk t..- -'

haven't got nerve enough to iM 1

flea."
Hunernann "I'll show ycu. -.

I'll take you arid hhow you !

hid the hr.nk. Now will :u
I'm In as deep as you are N is
a good pal? Will you etlck v: z

now V ,
Cluffer "You show me ti. tut

and we'll see about It."
I arrested both Cluffer and Kr

mann a few evenings lafr i
Hunernann was proudly ih&:tfti
"pal" where he had hidden tr to
der boy's bank In the 10ft tlirl t.
behind Bauders flower houM.

Cluffer was, of couras. rvH
just as soon as Hunernann i Is X-Y- ou

have read. If you red tb ri;.
how Hunernann broke down izi
fessed of his own volition to tt t
trict attorney, how he was sst to ti
electric chair, and how tbs sutef
showed his brain to beloci to :U

lowest criminal type of decnfr'.- -

Cluffer and I were back In N Tort

working on another case lonx 1'
the trial came to an end.

"I'm glad we didn't bars to ro ps

the witness stand," said Clufr.
was a dog all right but be ctrxt'l
did believe that I was bli friend "

And I said, "Next time yew

me, don't you aim so blsm rl
my head. I can hear tho
whizzing past my head In my

PULITZER'S HOUR OF EASE

Whim of Great Journalist Hd ta N

Scrupulously Observed by Hli

Attendants.

After lunch the late Joseph Ps
always retired to hi cabia for t
ta. I use the word "siesta." b-- t, M

matter of fact, it is quite I!T-'- -

to describe the peculiar fan
ceremony for which I have ctces 4

as a label.
What took place on thes occult

Was this: Mr. PuJIUer lay do a cs
. .. . . . V.- - S.0TSnea, eomeumes in pajam. -
oftn with nnW him coat Stl hl

removed. and one of BJ r---'

usnallv the German secretary

. ... .. . . i. ri.witn a pile or dooks at m
a word from Mr. Pulitxer tie
tary began to read in a clear.
voice some historical work

ius's "Lives," Green's "History.
caulaya "Essays" or soce Cer

play or noveL
After a few minutes Mr.

would say. "Softly." and the

tary's voice was lowered tifltJ.

it was still perf ecUy udlb'J,Vrl
. a and SOO- -

: .... .w. r ciquality. Arter a wmie u -
er ceased to form his wo res v -i-

Hfitinctly.
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adjoining room, but
door closed. c3r

ir, arter ten mwu , co--

muring. Mr. PuMtisr ni f

uoniess. w - ...?iir
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dutr w&s to K Tndld w

, Mr. Pulitzer awoke .tstop or to comuv Uft iv7
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i two hours, and it was

.
a .tef

. . . infl.art to acquire, ror - . t
change, in tne puca r.U4r sroa
sneeze or a cough, Mr. -- jjessst
wake wj
quarter

pointed. ClufTer and I beirac our task
of clearing up the Popham Ccr r;j- -

l stery.
All the circa instances attendant on

the case suggested to my mind that
the guilty party was someon who
was extremely familiar with the Baui
er household, and with the Bauder
boy. The mere I dwelt on the odd
feature of the cafe the slaying of
the boy on the lawn and the disap-
pearing of the bank In the house the
more I bcame convinced that no out--

sider had done this crime. It looked
more and more like tho work of some
one who had been friendly with the
boy. I told Cluffer to work In the
house with a view to finding the ser-
vant or servants who were most in-

timate with the child, and in the Bau-

der florist establishment I bent my ef-

forts along the same line.
Three days of this work and we saw

that our task was to be more compli-
cated even than we had feared. Prac-
tically every one of the five servants
in the house, and all the six employes
In the flower houses, had been
chummy with the little fellow. He
was a strange child and had sought
his playmates, not among other chil-
dren of his own yars In the village,
but among the men and women em-
ployed In various capacities by his
father. Seldom if ever did he stray
away from the florists or servants. If
he was not to be found in the home,
a search of the flower houses would

reveai mm Dusny engage a m conver-
sation with one of the florists, and if
he was not with the florists he was
sure to be found with the servants.
Thus there were eleven people, 8 men
and 3 women, who were his chums.
To eliminate 'the innocent ones, and
fasten upon the guilty one if indeed
the guilty one were among them
was the task that lay before Cluffer
and myself.

At the end cf two weeks work we
were exactly where we had started.
Not one of the eleven people on the
Bauder poolroom had shown a sign
whereby he might suspect their con-
nection with the crime; not one of
them but seemed heart-broke- n and
enraged over the fate of their erst-
while playmate.

"I'm afraid you had the wrong
hunch,' said Cluffer at the end of the
two weeks.

"It begins to look that way, I said.
"But Tm not willing to believe so.
The more I go over the ground the
more I am convinced that our quarry
is one of the eleven right on this
place. Cluffer, did you ever take
much, stock in the theory that a mur-
derer is inclined to revisit the scene
of his crime?"

"Not much," said Cluffer. "But they
have been known to do it

"Then to take no chances of miss-
ing anything, from now on we are
going to keep a watch on the lawn
where the boy's body waa found.
We've got to play all chances, because
this looks like a hard, long chase."

Cluffer didn't have much faith In
this theory, hut he good naturedly
agreed to watch the lawn with me at
night

CORNELL j

!

j

!

I heard that Herman Bander's kid j
j

had been murdered I knew who'd done II

the Job. and threw these fellers Into i

jail. Ob, we don't need you over j

here."
"Have these negroes confessed?" 1 !

asked.
"No, but they will after a few days

of what we're giving 'em," laughed
the sheriff. "Oh. well get 'era all
right"

He readily agreed to 1 t is talk
with the prisoners. To us they told
the same story they had told at the
time of their arrest: at the time the
murder must have been committed
they were busily engaged in shoot-
ing craps in a colored poolroom in
the poorer -- part of the town.

"Where did you get the money to
shoot with?" asked Clutter, suddenly.

"We'd been wuhkin' for Mr. Brooks
who runs the brickyard, wheelin
bricks all day," was the Instant an-

swer. "He done paid us off and we
goes over to dis place and shoots a
little craps all evenla. We got folks
cu swear w uau

"Where were you between the time
you quit work and the time you were
arrested?" I shot at them.

"We went straight to dis poolroom,"
they answered. "We wuz dere all deh
time."

Next morning we investigated their
story quietly. We found Brooks at
his brickyard, and he substantiated
the negroes' story about being paid
off. They had left the brickyard at
five minutes after five, and at the
poolroom It wr.s said they had ar-

rived at 6:15, and had remained until
late at night when they, were ar-

rested.
"Cross off the coons," said Clutter.

"They never nau a finger in this pie.
I knew it the minute I saw 'era; coons
always try to look foxy when they're
lying. Tho?e coons were just plain
scared. Let's go look at the situa-
tion."

The Bauder home we found to be
exceptionally striking even in that
town of prosperous homes. Bauder
was a florist who had become a mil-
lionaire by investments in oil, but he
still conducted, in the fields, imme-
diately back of his house, the florist
establishment that had given him his
start. In front of the house was the
great, well kept lawn upon which the
12 year old son had been foully done
to death.

"Mr. Bauder," I said, "did your lit-

tle boy have any possessions on his
person or elsewhere that might tempt
a robber?"

"Him? That little fellow?" burst
out the old man. "No, he didn't have
a thing not a thing. O, hold on."
He stopped as if pomething had ome
forcibly to his mind 'Well, now,"
he said, "I never thought of that. He
had a savings bank with $50 in it,
and I haven't seen it since he since
we found him on the lawn."

A hurried and thorough search of
the house was made for the bank. It
could not be found. It was not in its
accustomed place In the child's room,
or elsewhere. It could not be found.

"There," said Cluffer as we left the
place, "is your motive. Let's get
away and smoke and think it over."

We went back to the hotel, and pro-
ceeded to lay out our theory. Hav-
ing established the fact that the
child's bank with $50 in it had dis-
appeared on the same night as his
murder it was apparent that the two
were connected: the boy had been
killed for the bank, slain by some mis-
creant who valued that paltry sum
beyond a child's life. But how was
this connection to he established in
a way to further our work? The boy
had been put to death out on the
lawn. The bank usually was in his
room, There had been no burglary
of the house. No one had entered it

get the bank? Did they get it before
...iu.j iv.i- - :mey cummin.;!! uieir savage crime, or

afterwards? WasV the murder the
main crime, or merely an incident to
a robbery? Or was the robbery a
mere incident to the murder?

The chief had said that we prob--
ably would find robbery to be the mo
tive. If this was bo, then" the person
or persons who killed the boy did so
because he stood between them and
the bank. They had to get him out
of the way to get that fifty dollars.
They wouldn't have" killed him other
wise. But the bank was or usually
was up In the boy's room in the
house, where no intruder had entered,

i Why should they kill the boy out on
the lawn to get fifty dollars in one
of the upper rooms of the house?

"Either," said L "the hoy had
caught them taking the bank or he
had the bank with him."

Cluffer sat up rigidly.
"Wow!" he said. "That's some

hunch. "Either someone had taken
the bank, and he knew who it was
and was going to tell on them, and
they killed him to keep him quiet
or he had it with him. I believe we
are beginning to see toward the light"

Being in charge of the case I said:'
"Cluffer, I suggest that you go to
work in the Bauder home and get ac-
quainted with the servants. I will get
a job in the flower houses. Pve got
a hunch that points that way.

Next day the Bauder home had a
new man around the house to do odd

and petty robbery has been the motive to take tha bank. How could the per-i- n

190 cases. I don't know tho situa--' son or persons, "who killed the boy.
tlon over there, but that's the idea
T txrfinf vnn f r )iaea vaiiii rV '

i

until you nna mat I'm wrong, If I
am wrong. If the thing looks very
involved after you've been there three
or four days, let me know by wire." i

That "was au. Cluffer and I cashed
an order for expense money, packed
our grips, and within two hours were
whirling over New Jersey toward
Pennsylvania bound for what after-
wards proved to be one of the moat
exciting experiences of our lives.

We reached Popham Center late at
night It was a small, but exceed--
Ingly prosperous town in the foot--

hills of the mountains, and Cluffer
and I repaired to its single hotel. Nat-

urally the place was buzzing with talk
of the crime that for the moment had
made it a place of national Import-
ance. The rooms at the hotel were
all taken by reporters, photographers,
and artists from Philadelphia and
New York, and Cluffer. and I were
lucky to find two cots available In
one end of the halL That night we
met the sheriff of the county and were
amazed to And that he considered the
ease already settled. He had given
up work on it

"I've got the right man," he said
boastfully, "got him the first crack.
We don't need you wise guys from the
Big City to come over here and show
us how to catch crooks not over
here. I knew --these three niggers had
been hanging around town for a
fcouple of, days, and Just as soon as

can Magazine.
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